ŁÓDŹ REGION AND ITS NORTHERN VICINITY UNDER VISTULIAN GLACIATION CONDITIONS
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ABSTRACT: An overview of palaeogeographical findings of the last glacial period (MIS 5d–MIS 2) has been given for the Łódź region. Processes which influenced the area outside of ice-sheet margin are presented with respect to space and time, as predominantly driven by different types of periglacial environment. Attention was paid to leading accumulative and erosional processes and resulting landforms, still well-pronounced in the landscape. Recently, the picture of the area discussed, during the Vistulian was completed and identified was the mechanism of the LGM ice-sheet advance onto the Płock lobe. Borderline location of the Łódź region offers comprehensive research on the time and processes and determines its significance on the geomorphological map of Poland.
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Introduction

Łódź region is understood as the area limited by maximum extents of the late Warta (Saalian) Stadial of the Odranian Glaciation to the south and the Vistulian (Weichselian) Glaciation ice-sheet to the north, while from the west and east is bounded by river valleys, respectively the Warta and Pilica with Rawka (Fig. 1). Also the area situated within the Płock ice-lobe, the characteristic element of the last Scandinavian ice-sheet margin contour, is taken into account.

Regional Vistulian palaeogeography has been well recognized in various environments: glacial, fluvial, slope and aeolian. The most valuable archive of extraglacial area is provided from organ-
Area outside the last Scandinavian ice-sheet

At the beginning of the Vistulian, when climate continuously became colder, the best visible changes in environment of the Łódź region were connected with changes in vegetation cover. In the Early Vistulian (MIS 5d – a) (Fig. 2), the deciduous trees gave way to coniferous trees and then vegetation cover attained a shrub tundra nature. Information about these changes is provided from organic infillings of some palaeolakes formed at the decline of the Warta stage, in which accumulation continued through the Eemian Interglacial and embraced Early Vistulian. In pollen diagrams are very clear pronounced interstadials of Amersfoort and Brörup (separately or together) and Odderade (Jastrzębska-Mamelka 1985, Kłatkowa 1997, Balwierz, Roman 2002, Roman, Balwierz 2010, Kołaczek et al. 2012). A part-
particularly long record of changes in environmental conditions is provided from the Zgierz-Rudunki site (Jastrzębska-Mamelka 1985) and, mostly, the Kubłowo (Roman, Balwierz 2010) (Figs 1, 2 column VI).

In the abiotic environment, influence of the climate cooling in the Early Vistulian was expressed subtly. Intensification of slope processes recorded for the stadials was not sufficiently enough to interrupt the biogenic sedimentation in closed depressions (Wieczorkowska 1975, Klatkowa 1997). In river valleys weak tendencies to aggradation occurred (Turkowska 1988, Petera 2002, Wachecka-Kotkowska 2004, Forysiak 2005, Balwierz 2010, Roman, Balwierz 2010).
lar or discontinuous permafrost appeared (Klatkowa 1996) (Fig. 2 column VII).

Significant cooling of the Lower Plenivistulian (older part of the Middle Weichselian; MIS 4) is correlated with the Świecie hypothetical ice-sheet advance (Lindner 1992, Mojski 2005). Its geological evidence are extraglacial lacustrine deposits reported from the northern part of the region (Roman 2003) and from the Kubłowo pollen profile (Roman, Balwierz 2010). Continuous permafrost with a trend to aggrade occurred (Klatkowa 1996), which is supported by the presence of ice wedge casts (Klatkowa 1996, Petera 2002) (Fig. 2 column VIII). During the Lower Plenivistulian the first phase of intense erosion took place in river valleys (Turkowska 1988, 2006), although in the Warta valley some aggradational stretches existed (Krzemiński 1965), while within the Uniejów Basin depositional environment is interpreted as a sand-bed braided river (Petera 2002) (Fig. 2 column IX).

In evolution of the Łódź region relief, especially in the edge zone of the Łódź Plateau, formation of dry valleys due to concentrated slopewash over frozen ground played an important role. The process was initiated at the turn of the Lower and Middle Plenivistulian (Klatkowa 1997).

The Middle Plenivistulian (younger part of the Middle Weichselian; MIS 3) was a period in which intensive morphogenetic processes occurred. Slope processes influenced other sedimentary environments (Dylik 1972, Wieczorkowska 1975). The river valleys experienced strong aggradation. The delivery of the material was due to not only longitudinal transport, but also from the valley slopes and the effect of these processes was the rhythmically bedded silt and sand (e.g. Klatkowa 1965, Turkowska 1975, 1988) (Fig. 2 column IX). In the bottoms of some valleys there were shallow extensive pools (Turkowska 1988), in other cases, such as in some parts of the Warta valley bottom peatbogs were formed, after which the horizons of organic deposits remained (Forysiak et al. 1999, Petera 2002, Forysiak 2005).

The geological record in many localities of the Łódź region contains evidence for the formation of ice wedges, indicative of permafrost conditions (Fig. 2 column VIII). The apogee of the development of such structures is associated with the period of the Upper Plenivistulian (part of Late Weichselian; part of MIS 2), when sand wedges also developed (e.g. Dylik 1963, Goździk 1973, Klatkowa 1996, Petera-Zganiacz 2011, 2013). Very cold conditions of an arctic desert promoted aeolian processes, reflected, among others, in an increased amount of wind-abraded grains in alluvia (Goździk 2007, Manikowska 1995, Petera 2002, Wachecka-Kotkowska 2004, Forysiak 2005) or the formation of the autochtonic stone pavement with ventifacts on the plains (e.g. Klatkowa 1965, Dylik 1967, Goździk 1973). Intensive slope processes contributed to the development of the allochtonic stone pavement on the slopes and in the dry valleys (Klatkowa 1965, Dylik 1967, Wieczorkowska 1975).

Despite very severe climatic conditions, vegetation cover could have been present under favourable circumstances, as evidenced by the organic inserts within Upper Plenivistulian depositional series (e.g. Turkowska 1988, Petera, Forysiak 2003) (Fig. 2 column IX). Strong aggradation in the river valleys evolution predominate. Braided pattern was common in river systems (e.g. Turkowska 1988, Petera 2002, Wachecka-Kotkowska 2004, Forysiak 2005). In numerous valleys of the region, the Plenivistulian terrace is the best pronounced element, as a rule formed of sandy-silty series covered by sandy or sandy-gravelly deposits (e.g. Turkowska 1988).

Transformation of the environment in the close of the last glacial cycle (Weichselian Lateglacial, termination of MIS 2) took place under conditions of a general progressive warming. In the stratigraphical division based on a terrestrial record from the Łódź region (Fig. 3), the end of the Late Vistulian encompasses three warm units (Kamion Phase, Bölling, Alleröd) and three cool units (Oldest Dryas, Older Dryas and the longest and coldest, Younger Dryas).

The most complete pollen profiles covering the Lateglacial are available from the sites Witów (Wasylkowa 1999) and Żabieniec (Balwierz 2010) (Figs 1, 2). The former is a profile of more than a local importance, moreover, it was possible to correlate its Younger Dryas section with record of the Gościąż Lake (Ralska-Jasiewiczowa et al. 1998). Within the last decade, a number of palaeoecological data on the environmental conditions increased. From two sites, Żabieniec and Koźmin
Las, chironomid-based quantitative inferences of mean summer temperatures are provided (Płociciennik et al. 2011, Dzieduszyńska et al. 2014). In the mentioned site Koźmin Las, located in the Warta valley, a multidisciplinary study provided a high resolution record of the variability of environment for the time frame Alleröd/Younger Dryas turn – Younger Dryas. In situ tree trunks rooted in the organic-rich sediment sequence allowed to reconstruct a series of short local events interrupted by flood episodes in response to the Younger Dryas cooling (Dzieduszyńska et al. 2014).

The Lateglacial morphogenetic processes took place under conditions of permafrost disappearance (Fig. 3). In Central Poland, similar to the north-western European territory, final permafrost retreat occurred in the Alleröd. Studies from the Łódź region provide some basis of its reactivation in the Younger Dryas, such as possible presence of ice wedges (Manikowska 1995, Goździk 1996) or indirect indicators including flat-bottomed involutions (Petera 2002). Positive erosional balance in the river valleys during the Lateglacial led to their deep incision, which resulted in the morphological emergence of the Plenivistulian terrace in the region (e.g. Turkowska 1988, Wachecka-Kotkowska 2004, Forysiak 2005). The channel pattern and tendency to erosion or aggradation, depended on local conditions (cf. Turkowska, Dzieduszyńska 2011). The reversal of this trend in the Younger Dryas caused a tendency to intensified braiding or multichanneling, or meandering persisted (Turkowska 1995, Turkowska et al. 2004) (Fig. 3). The leading hillslope process was wash. The sedimentary archives point to the formation of the series of thinly laminated deposits, in the Younger Dryas accumulated on the snow and fashioned as so-called over-snow deposits – Fig. 3 (Klatkowa 1965, 1984, 1996, Turkowska 1988, 2006, Manikowska 1995, Björck et al. 2001, Petera 2002, Wachecka-Kotkowska 2004, Dzieduszyńska 2011). The Lateglacial evolution of aeolian sedimentary system is pronounced in the common dune formation interrupted with development of well-preserved fossil soils (e.g. Dylikowa 1967, Krajewski 1977, Manikowska 1995, Goździk 2007). Sands were derived from broad Plenivistulian terraces, gradually drained as a result of a positive balance of erosion.

Area within the last Scandinavian ice-sheet extent

The northern part of the region has been embraced by the Płock lobe (Fig. 1) which is being referred to the glacier that invaded the territory of Poland flowing southward along the Vistula palaeovalley, reached the Płock Basin and the surrounding morainic plateaux, and, finally delineated maximum extent of the ice sheet during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) in Central Poland. The number, extent and age of glacial events in the Płock lobe area during the Vistulian Glaciation have been largely debated (e.g. Skompski 1969, Marks 1988, 2010, Baraniecka 1989, Roman 2003, 2010, Wysota et al. 2009).
As shown in recent geological investigations carried out in the Płock lobe area any possible ice-sheet advance at earlier Vistulian (Weichselian) (Saalian) cold stages (i.e. MIS 5d or MIS 5b; MIS 4) has been disclaimed. Prevalent climatic conditions of that time determined as reflected in vegetation development and Cladocera evolution recorded at the Kubłowo profile (Roman, Balwierz 2010, Niska, Roman 2014) (Fig. 2 columns VI, X) also support the opinion. Only a singular glacial event occurred in the Late Vistulian (Late Weichselian, MIS 2). Age of the ice-sheet advance is given by thermoluminescence datings, and is believed to fall between 22.9 and 18.7 OSL ka (Roman 2010) (Fig. 4).

Another argument, supporting one only advance of the last ice-sheet onto the Płock lobe area is litho- and kinetostratigraphy (Roman 2010). Documented in a number of exposures glaciotectonic mezostructures were studied in disturbed sediment sequences. From this, the direction of ice movement which caused the deformations can be deduced and used as a stratigraphic indicator. Two kinetostratigraphic units were distinguished i.e. the older, the Odranian (Saalian) Glaciation and younger, the Vistulian (Weichselian) manifesting itself by a progressive sequence indicative for a singular deformative transgression cycle. Important for palaeogeography and assessment of the Płock ice lobe dynamics is, that the progressive sequence pertains as well the glaciomarginal zones allocated in the hinterland of the maximum extent of the ice sheet during LGM. Proved was, that the transverse ranges in the LGM hinterland are overridden end moraines. Ranges determined as preLGM-1 and preLGM-2 were being formed during short standstills of transgression along transverse terrain obstacles (Fig. 4). The results obtained allow to abrogate earlier findings, mainly based on morphostratigraphic criteria, treating of an oscillative-recessive nature of the LGM hinterland zones examined (e.g. Galon, Roszkówna 1967, Niewiarowski 1983, Pasierbski 1984, Mojski 2005).

Maximum limit of the Late Vistulian ice sheet in the Płock area has been reconstructed by means of geomorphological and lithostratigraphical evidence (Skompski 1969, Baraniecka
1989, Roman 2003) and recently also by sedimentological research and luminescence datings of the glacial sequence in several key exposures (Roman 2010). However, the LGM ice sheet extent has been precisely delineated only in the western part of the area occupied by the Płock ice lobe, but in the central and easternmost part it is still being unrevealed, especially because of an unclear origin and age of landforms within the glacimarginal zone or because of subsequent river erosion placed in the Płock Basin. Whether the Eemian deposits in sites located in the glacimarginal zone have been till-covered, provides sufficient reliable evidence to establish the limit of the Last Glacial Maximum ice sheet in Central Poland (Baraniecka 1989, Bruj, Roman 2007, Roman, Balwierz 2010).

Parameters for the dynamics and geometry of the ice-masses inflow were also elaborated and admit to accept as valid that the Płock lobe evolved at the end of the fast moving ice stream and was intensively fed from its hinterland (Roman 2007, 2010, Narloch et al. 2013). That distinctive element of the LGM margin contour has featured the main ice flow artery in the distal part of the Vistula palaeo-ice stream.

Final remarks

A rich research material gathered through many years of intensive studies over the last cold period in the Łódź region allows for the reconstruction of environmental variability and relief evolution of the area, appropriate to both morphogenetic zones, glacial and periglacial, and determines the region an important place on the geomorphological map of Poland. Geological and geomorphological evidence, well recognized through multidisciplinary studies, including novel geochronological and palaeoecological data, continuously refine knowledge on Vistulian (Weichselian) events and their expression in the stratigraphy (Figs 2, 3, 4). Thus, from a present-day perspective we can say that well-documented findings of the last cold period delivered a quite complete picture of environmental conditions and regional palaeogeography, and also have universal significance for recognising variations of palaeoclimate in higher resolution.
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